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' Sheep become family project
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the Twenty-third Psalm which
says thatthe Lord isour Shepard."

And, says Anne, "We eat a lot of
lamb. We really enjoy the taste of
it. Soutbdowns areknown for good
eating. Itmakes a big differencein
how you make it, too. We have so
many people tell us they don’t like
lamb, and we think they just'
haven’t been exposedto lamb well-
prepared.”

“1 just put salt and pepper on it,
put it in the oven, uncovered and
let it cook slowly at 325 degrees.
It’s best to put it ma pan that will
allow the fat to dnp off,” Anne
offered.

for himself.
They only other animal they

have raised on their farm, besides
cats, is not a cow or a pig, but a
buffalo.

“We saw an advertisement for a
buffalo heifer in the mailbox
market of the Lancaster Farming
and we called. We wanted
something different for a pet,”*
Robert admits, laughing.

“We used to have people who
stopped in this area of the county
just to see the buffalo. Un-
fortunately, it has died. We joked
about announcing it in the paper so
that people wouldn’t drive the
whole way here for nothing,"Anne
added.

This intense love of sheep has
helped the Rohrer children prove
wrong a popular belief that only
farm kids can be successful m 4-H

Well then folks, here it is: the
Rohrer buffalo has died. Now what
you’ll see'when you drive by the
Rohrer homestead is a flock of
champion sheep and the Rohrer
family working diligently to
prepare them for show.

when it comes to working with
f j farm animals. For though they live
* on a farm, the Rohrer family does

no farming. Anne is a sign painter
and artist andRobert is in busmes

Turkey
LANCASTER - YOU

TURKEY! is a fine compliment
not a put down WHY? Wild
turkeys are the most intelligent,
crafty, elusive game animal in the
Pennsylvania forest. Ask any
hunter (who is honest) he will
tell you the turkey is almost im-
possible to catch. Domestic
turkeys were wild turkeys only 400
years ago.

In 1934, per capita turkey con-
sumption in the US was about one
pound per person per year it is
now 11 pounds. This 1000% in-
crease in consumption ofturkey is
greater than percentage increase
of other meats. This is because
turkey tastes good.

Buy a 24-pound fresh dressed or
frozen young tom and quarter it.
Freeze three quarters and roast
one six-pound quarter. This can be
covered and roasted at 350* F for
25 min for each pound ora total of
2% hours. This way one turkey
provides four meals for a family of
seven to ten people. Cost per
serving is lessthan most red meats
and fish. In fact, cost per serving
can be one-fourth to one-half that
of red meats orfish.

Across America the turkey

New & Used Silos
New & Used Extensions

Tear down &Rebuilt
Gunite silo relining

& repairs

Replastering, roofs,
permanent pipe &

distributors

Oxygen Limiting Silos
above and below ground

manure storage

Jamesway Unioaders
Barn Equipment

Write or Call

DETWEILER SILO REPAIR
Rd 2 Box 267-D

Newville, PA 17241

717-4236791
717-776-7533

-717-776-3288

FANTASTIC
REBATES

REMEMBER...BUYING NOW
IS SPENDING TO SAVE!

SP ALLEN MAIZ, INC.
laaißßa 505 E Mam St, New Holland

Ph 717-354-2214
UIMUMjI SERVING THE COMMUNITY

- THIRTY TWO YEARS
UNO CO SOLDEST FORDDEALER

: L

consumption increases
dinner, supper, banquet, church
social or low cost meal is usually a
big, young tom. Price or cost per
serving when large whole turkeys
are roasted is lowest among all
meats. At fire halls, churches.
Legions or dining places turkey is
usually featured.

Turkey can help keep you
healthy. It is a good source of
easily digestible complete protein.
Turkey is low'in fat and low in
sodium. Scientists advise diets
with lessfat and less sodium.

iTHINKINf 1
BUILD

| READ LANCASTER FARMING'S |I ADVERTISING TO FIND ALL I
YOUR NEEDS! J
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Pennies go farther with turkey.
Costper serving can be 39 cents or
less.

Per capita consumption of
turkey has increased two pounds
over the last two years. Turkey
fanners are excited about this. It
will increase as long as inflation
continues.

Thanksgiving will soon be here -

the turkey is ready - waiting in the
grocery store and more are
coming from the farm and the
processor. So get perky - eat
turkey!

SAWDUST
LOADED ON YOUR TRUCK AT OUR SAWMILL

or

WE’LL DELIVER TO YOU
LOADS 20OR 40 CU. YD.

f

4000 EAST HARRISBURG PIKE
*W P A MIDDLETOWN
# 1 PENNSYLVANIA 17057

717-944-7481

"THE TIMBER PEOPLE"

YOUR MILK QUALITY GUARDIAN..:

Mueller HiPi
the Coi
automatic mi.
system for progressive
dairymen. Durable
HiPer-Form Model “OH" and “MHL" Milk Coolers feature large-
radius corners and smooth stainless steel welds for easy
cleaning. Cooler capacities range from 300 to 6000 gallons. With
the flip of a switch, Mueller-Matic* Automatic Washing System
cleansthe cooler interior with jet-spraywash and acidified rinse.

Ask us for detailson HiPerForm
milk coolers.

"OH” "MHL"

USED TANKS
300 Gal. & Up

FOR MORE INFORMATION. CONTACT:

MARTIN'S REFRIGERATION SERVICE
1122 WoodstockRoad Fayetteville, PA 17222

Phone; <717)352-2783


